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Chapter 1 : Battle of the Sexes | Fox Movies
In the wake of the sexual revolution and the rise of the women's movement, the tennis match between women's world
champion Billie Jean King and ex-men's-champ and serial hustler Bobby Riggs (Steve Carell) was billed as the BATTLE
OF THE SEXES and became one of the most watched televised sports events of all time, reaching 90 million viewers
around the world.

After he retired from professional tennis in , Riggs remained a master promoter of himself and of tennis. At
the time, Court was 30 years old and in the midst of earning her seventh year-end ranking as World No. His
quick victory 6â€”2, 6â€”1 landed Riggs on the cover of both Sports Illustrated and Time. King[ edit ]
Paraphernalia from the Billie Jean King vs Bobby Riggs match Suddenly in the national limelight following
his win over Court, Riggs taunted all female tennis players, prompting King to accept a lucrative financial
offer to play Riggs in a nationally televised match in prime time on ABC that the promoters dubbed the
"Battle of the Sexes. King entered the court in the style of Cleopatra , on a feather-adorned litter carried by
four bare-chested muscle men dressed in the style of ancient slaves. Riggs also placed many bets on and
invested a lot of money in the match. At this point, King realized that she "had to win" given the importance of
the match, [25] and broke right back and again in the tenth game to close out the set. After quickly failing
from the baseline, where he had intended to play, Riggs dropped his comedic effect and showed a more
serious demeanor, as he was forced to change to a serve-and-volley game. She hit a lot of short balls which
Bobby could have taken advantage of had he been in shape. It was more than one woman who took care of
Bobby Riggs in Houston. Why should he be part of this match? Either he goesâ€”or I go. The attendance in
the Houston Astrodome was 30,; [2] as of , it remains the largest audience to see a tennis match in the United
States. Riggs wanted a rematch but not King. He considered suing her as a rematch had been part of the
contract. King and Riggs would appear together spoofing their rivalry less than two months after the match on
an episode of The Odd Couple titled "The Pig Who Came To Dinner" and they became good friends. A lot of
menâ€”especially around our ageâ€”were so stunned when he lost that they figured he must have tanked.
Budge is convinced of that. But what motive would Riggs have for that? Bobby Riggs, the biggest ham in the
world, gets his greatest audienceâ€”and purposefully looks bad? If he had beaten Billie Jean, he could have
kept the act going indefinitely. Next they would have had him play Chrissy on clay. In , New Black Films
released the documentary movie Battle of the Sexes in cinemas, with television broadcast following soon
after. It was directed by James Erskine and Zara Hayes. The film was released on DVD in Connors[ edit ]
Nineteen years later, a third "Battle of the Sexes" match, entitled Battle of Champions, was played in
Connors, too, was nervous and there was a rumor that he had placed a bet on himself to win at 4: It was only a
single set but Tilden prevailed 6â€”0. Neer had been ranked nationally as high as No. Wills had won at
Wimbledon the year prior. Though Neer was only 32, Wills won the match 6â€”3, 6â€”4. It involved male and
female athletes from various sports, such as Laura Baugh and Jane Blalock vs. Karen Logan in basketball. The
tennis event pitted future Wimbledon champion Virginia Wade vs. A single set was played where the men
were limited to one serve and the women had the added area of the alleys for shot placement. Borg, Wade, and
Goolagong entered the court in standard attire and demeanor, while Nastase entered wearing a dress. Battle of
the Sexes: He challenged Martina Navratilova and Pam Shriver to a doubles match. Moreover, because Riggs
was a finesse player and not a power player, the women expected that defeating him would be easier than a
retired power player. The strategy is different in doubles, weaknesses can be more easily masked and stamina
is not nearly so critical a factor. Older than the combined ages of Navratilova and Shriver, Riggs was painfully
out of place in this match. Even John McEnroe , on his finest day, would be an underdog against Navratilova
and Shriver if Riggs were his partner. Braasch was described by one journalist as "a man whose training
regime centered around a pack of cigarettes and more than a couple bottles of ice cold lager ". He first took on
Serena and after leading 5â€”0, beat her 6â€”1. Venus then walked on court and again Braasch was victorious,
this time winning 6â€”2. He added that he had played like someone ranked th in order to keep the game "fun".
The Williams sisters adjusted their claim to beating men outside the top Noah donned a dress for much of the
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match. He played predominantly trick shots and slices, but still ended up winning 4â€”6, 6â€”4, 7â€”6.
Djokovic clowned to the amusement of the crowd, and at one point swapped places with a ballboy. Li was
given a 30â€”0 advantage at the start of each service game, and she went on to win 3â€”2. At that time,
McEnroe was 56 years old but still active on the seniors tennis circuit, Serena Williams was 34 years old and
in the chase for a "calendar-year" Grand Slam. McEnroe mentioned to Kimmel that about 15 years prior,
Donald Trump had suggested that he would like to put together a "battle of the sexes" match between
McEnroe and Williams. McEnroe said he would face Williams but that Trump was not offering a big enough
payout. McEnroe said that he believed he could defeat Williams in a tennis match.
Chapter 2 : Battle of the Sexes ( film) - Wikipedia
In tennis, "Battle of the Sexes" is a term that has been used to describe various exhibition matches played between a
man and a woman (or, in one case, a doubles match between two men and two women).

Chapter 3 : Battle of the Sexes Movie Review
Battle of the Sexes is a biographical sports film directed by Jonathan Dayton and Valerie Faris and written by Simon
calendrierdelascience.com plot is loosely based on the tennis match between Billie Jean King and Bobby Riggs.

Chapter 4 : Battle of the Sexes () - Rotten Tomatoes
Critics Consensus: Battle of the Sexes turns real-life events into a crowd-pleasing, well-acted dramedy that ably
entertains while smartly serving up a volley of present-day parallels.

Chapter 5 : Battle of the Sexes (tennis) - Wikipedia
Official "Battle of the Sexes" Movie Trailer | Subscribe calendrierdelascience.com | Emma Stone Movie #Trailer |
Release: 22 Sep | More calendrierdelascience.com

Chapter 6 : Battle of the Sexes: Billy Jean King beats Bobby Riggs in tennis | calendrierdelascience.com
In groups of two, students must simultaneously decide to play one of two actions in the Battle of the Sexes game:
Concert or Play. The intersection of their chosen actions determines the students' payoffs.

Chapter 7 : Battle of the Sexes Tennis Match | Billie Jean King
Filled with heart, humor and biting wit, Battle of the Sexes is a triumphant celebration of the historic contest that changed
the game! Genres Comedy.

Chapter 8 : Battle of the Sexes | Fox Searchlight
Battle of the Sexes, exhibition tennis match between Billie Jean King and Bobby Riggs that took place on September 20,
, inside the Astrodome in calendrierdelascience.com match was something of a spectacle as the in-her-prime King
defeated the year-old Riggs in three straight sets, but the event nevertheless was a significant moment in the second
wave of the women's movement that took place during.

Chapter 9 : Battle of the Sexes â€“ VeetX
On September 20, 30, fans squeezed into the Houston Astrodome to witness the so-called "Battle of the Sexes," while
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an estimated 90 million people worldwide watched on television.
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